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DESPATCHFROM L.S.B. SHAPIRO, REPRESENTING THE COMBINED PRESS

With Fifth Army, Salerno Area.

September 19

Now that the battle of the Salerno Bay bridgehead has passed into this war’s

history, and the Fifth Army is triumphantly the western anchor of the Allied line,
cutting clean across the waist of Italy it is possible,to reveal details of the

twelve tortured hours on the night of September 13/14, when Anglo-American
landing forces held on by the skin of their teeth against the supreme German effort

to smash the bridgehead and drive them into the' sea.. Only a handful of men -

less than a hundred - and half a dozen cleverly placed anti-tank guns stood

between the Germans and the sea on this desperate night. The heroism of these men

and the coolness of the Fifth Army’s High CommandWhich directed operations

virtually under guns of the German tanks averted disaster and turned a moment of

German hesitation into, an eventual victory for the Allies.

Not since Dieppe and Stalingrad has an Allied force been so sorely tried*

There are moments in this when only collusion of courage and good fortune

saves a campaign at the critical stage such a moment came on the night of September

13 at the confluence of the Sele and Calore rivers, about three miles short of

Salerno beach, /

The operation went according to plan for the first four days after landing '•

The expedition*, was carefully planned to handle any eventuality,
~

By Monday
afternoon of the 13th the Anglo-American force had a comfortable bridgehead

twentyfive miles long and seven to twelve miles in depth,. Toward Sunset on that

fateful Monday, Germans had gathered enough strength from the Rome, and Naples

area, and they struck furiously down the dead centre, of the Allied bridgehead*
The purpose was, as' Berlin Radio chortled prematurely to reach the beach and destroy

the installations, to split' the Allied force, surround each section and dispose of

same in detail.

Allied forward troops, exhausted after four days of continuous fighting, were

ill prepared for the onslaught. Behind the front lines newly landed Fifth Army

units were sorting themselves out. There was no.reserve area in operation#

There had been no time for consolidation of the ..bridgehead. All day on Monday
cur High Command hoped against hope that the Germans would not make the expected
counter-attack before Wednesday, We would be safely entrenched then.
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By nightfall of that unforgettable Monday the Germans drove through our

loosely held front lino between Sele and Calore rivers, at first only with

infantry, then with tanks* They exploited success quickly, end as the full

noon lighted their path, they .thunderedni a three miles front toward the sea.

I was bivouacked- near the' junction of, the ..rivers, when word, whs received at 9

p. 01, that cnyy :had that

there was.. nothing s-topo theti;,' •■T,be.tV?.avip'“v7as quicltly csrdyan'i2ed for the last ditch

defence. Cooks, clerks plntt-QrdcrlicTsneith armed patr'ls were sent -out three miles

behind us. The seashore wds“crbchGdn.by sandy beach, lyin white under the bright
no on,.Th*:.jb. ; yaa*.tfre-.. German objective. ,-gpi o. -hi ! f ■; :p

;
p -m;- a■; h

V:t“;that critical moment, a ?cccnnaissincechip any ruppled,.up the -road t / shhyey
the JCt-v/ds ;arned. ply with li :ht anti-tank v/eqpcns., pClose behind lines,

General Clark coolly directed ;the scant :■ organised forces at ‘his disposal;; He

ul, heavier, field guns-; covering fr.p i the' bottleneck of

the two riyepps raid protecting the naan avenue of Allied reinforcements,

,oiff■ ‘i .:o ■'
'
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Tdoard.:;yl^yen.n' clock an uncanny silencefell over vhe...area. ■ • Tension was almost

overpop,'erJ.n p.T
a,,few...hundncd. yards, aheadd.fdus we could hear t a rumble of guns boing

pushed into positi :n, p; ler wqiXpd/brehthlessly 'for :the German onslaught. By
midnight it had not cone,- The Germans hesitated to make'the gamble, and pur guns,

;it.ifiilly^fpv/, opened up .on them. Gun crews; worked like beavers, . loading and

firing pause. Offshore, naval, glims joined In the barrage, j v

German - tanas, 6:3 the brink -of ess, 'failed,, to', bvir, Scant defences, and'

they lost' their hopafently : puz'hled ;’ttHey dug into, new positions ■to await

dawn, and. more favourable reconnaissance, ' Iftarma. furiou% fire all -night:,. behind p

which we; frantically reirLforced, a new- defence line* dawn broke, and. with it had fled

the German fIPhhhqe 1Phhhqe of success, •• Gun g loyli;-ht relays of . planes began to- Icqp ■ over the >'

horizon, K- XaMeo reconnaissance company ..which hack held- line -.against superior German

tank sins was relieved.. The-situation, whs stabilized, and-.,remained so all c10y,.-'

Tuesday. Then ' the’mo-laf ul process of pushin • back the, Germans,
• nr'.. , . J

C
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Thus was the bridgehead saved, during the night, - which none in the Salerno Bay

cxp'epliti iff b-ver forget.
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